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Table: Summary of the UK Entry routes available to WOMEX 24 attendees. 
 

WOMEX attendee/ 
participant 

From 
(national of 
which 
country) 

Entry Route Being 
Paid by a 
UK 
Company 

Visa Required Fee Documents required at 
Visa Application Centre 

Documents required to 
present at UK border 

Artist  
Member of Crew 
Delegate 
Film Presenter 
Conference Speaker 
Exhibitor 

Visa national - 
from a country 
that requires a 
visa to come 
to the UK 
whatever the 
reason. 

Standard 
Visitor  
 
Permitted 
unpaid 
activities 

No Yes, and is valid 
for up to 6 
months.  
 
Can apply 3 
months in 
advance of travel 
date to the UK. 

£115 - Passport, valid 
for duration of 
stay. 

- WOMEX 
invitation letter 

- WOMEX 
registration 
confirmation. 

- Proof of onward 
travel. 

- Accommodation 
confirmation. 

- Proof of funds. 
 

 

- Valid Standard 
Visitor visa. 

- Passport, valid for 
duration of stay. 

- WOMEX invitation 
letter 

- WOMEX 
registration 
confirmation. 

- Proof of onward 
travel. 

- Accommodation 
confirmation. 

- Proof of funds. 

Artist  
Member of Crew 
Delegate 
Film Presenter 
Conference Speaker 
Exhibitor 

Non-visa 
national –  
from a country 
that does not 
need to get a 
visa before 
coming to the 
UK for tourism 
and certain 
business 
activities.  

Standard 
Visitor 
 
Permitted 
unpaid 
activities 

No No 
 
 

No charge 
unless an 
ETA is 
applicable 
(£10 valid 
for 2 
years). 

 
Not required as do not 
need to apply for a visa. 

- Passport, valid for 
duration of stay. 

- ETA if applicable 
- WOMEX invitation 

letter 

- WOMEX 
registration 
confirmation. 

- Proof of onward 
travel. 

- Accommodation 
confirmation. 

- Proof of funds. 
-  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-visitor-permitted-activities
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-visitor-permitted-activities
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-visitor-permitted-activities
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-visitor-permitted-activities
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-visitor-permitted-activities
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-visitor-permitted-activities
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WOMEX attendee/ 
participant 

From 
(national of 
which 
country) 

Entry Route Being 
Paid by a 
UK 
Company 

Visa Required Fee Documents required at 
Visa Application Centre 

Documents required to 
present at UK border 

Artist  
Member of Crew 
Delegate 
Film Presenter 
Conference Speaker 
Exhibitor 

Visa national – 
from a country 
that requires a 
visa to come 
to the UK 
whatever the 
reason. 

Standard 
Visitor 
 
Permitted 
Paid 
Engagement 

Yes Yes, and is valid 
for up to 6 
months. The 
permitted paid 
engagement 
must be done in 
first month of the 
visit. 
 
Can apply 3 
months in 
advance of travel 
date to the UK. 

£115 - Passport, valid 
for duration of 
stay. 

- Formal letter of 
invitation from 
UK based 
company.   

- Evidence of 
profession in 
home country. 

- Proof of onward 
travel. 

- Accommodation 
confirmation. 

- Proof of funds. 

- Valid PPE Visa 
- Passport, valid for 

duration of stay. 
- Formal letter of 

invitation from UK 
based company.   

- Evidence of 
profession in 
home country. 

- Proof of onward 
travel. 

- Accommodation 
confirmation. 

- Proof of funds. 

Artist  
Member of Crew 
Delegate 
Film Presenter 
Conference Speaker 
Exhibitor 

Non-visa 
national –  
from a country 
that does not 
need to get a 
visa before 
coming to the 
UK for tourism 
and certain 
business 
activities. 

Standard 
Visitor 
 
Permitted 
Paid 
Engagement 

Yes No No charge 
unless an 
ETA is 
applicable 
(£10 valid 
for 2 
years). 

 
Not required as do not 
need to apply for a visa. 

- Passport, valid for 
duration of stay. 

- ETA if applicable 
- Formal letter of 

invitation from UK 
based company.   

- Evidence of 
professional status 
in home country. 

- Proof of onward 
travel. 

- Accommodation 
confirmation. 

- Proof of funds. 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/standard-visitor/paid-engagement-event
https://www.gov.uk/standard-visitor/paid-engagement-event
https://www.gov.uk/standard-visitor/paid-engagement-event
https://www.gov.uk/standard-visitor/paid-engagement-event
https://www.gov.uk/standard-visitor/paid-engagement-event
https://www.gov.uk/standard-visitor/paid-engagement-event
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WOMEX attendee/ 
participant 

From 
(national of 
which 
country) 

Entry Route Being 
Paid by a 
UK 
Company 

Visa Required Fee Documents required at 
Visa Application Centre 

Documents required to 
present at UK border 

Artist  
Member of Crew 
Film Presenter 
Conference Speaker 

Visa national - 
from a country 
that requires a 
visa to come 
to the UK 
whatever the 
reason. 

Creative 
Worker visa 
(Temporary 
work) 
 
Relevant 
occupation 
codes  

Yes Yes, and is valid 
for up to 12 
months initially. 
Requires a 
certificate of 
sponsorship 
(CoS). 

£298 plus  
CoS 

- Passport, valid 
for duration of 
stay. 

- Certificate of 
Sponsorship. 

- UK Employers 
contract/Letter of 
Agreement. 

- Travel itinerary 
- Evidence of 

funds unless 
certified 
maintenance on 
CoS. 

- Valid Creative 
Worker visa. 

- Passport, valid for 
duration of stay. 

- Certificate of 
Sponsorship. 

- UK Employers 
contract/Letter of 
Agreement. 

- Travel itinerary 
- Evidence of funds 

unless certified 
maintenance on 
CoS. 

Artist  
Member of Crew 
Film presenter 
Conference Speaker 

Non-visa 
national –  
from a country 
that does not 
need a visa for 
certain short-
term work.  

Creative 
Worker visa 
concession 
 
Relevant 
occupation 
codes 

Yes No visa required 
if staying for 3 
months or less 
but requires a 
valid certificate 
of sponsorship 
(CoS). 
 
 

CoS plus 
ETA if 
applicable 
(£10). 

 
Not required as do not 
need to apply for a visa. 

- Passport, valid for 
duration of stay. 

- ETA if applicable. 
- Certificate of 

Sponsorship. 
- Travel itinerary 
- Evidence of funds 

unless certified 
maintenance on 
CoS. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/skilled-worker-visa-shortage-occupations/skilled-worker-visa-shortage-occupations
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/skilled-worker-visa-shortage-occupations/skilled-worker-visa-shortage-occupations
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/skilled-worker-visa-shortage-occupations/skilled-worker-visa-shortage-occupations

